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Introduction
Twiddler’s syndrome (TS) is twisting of the pulse generator in
a cardiac implantable electronic device (CIED) pocket, either
deliberately or unintentionally, resulting in lead displacement
and device malfunction.1 TS with transvenous (TV) CIEDs
has been well described, but there is limited data with subcu-
taneous implantable cardioverter-defibrillators (S-ICDs).
Case report
A 50-year-old male patient with hypertrophic cardiomyopa-
thy and indication for primary prevention ICD underwent
S-ICD implantation. The pulse generator was secured to
the fascia with 2 0 silk sutures. Two nonabsorbable, braided
sutures were placed around the suture sleeve near the subxi-
phoid, with the lead tunneled up the sternum. Twoweeks post
implant, the S-ICD demonstrated appropriate function. Two
weeks later, remote monitoring reported 1 ICD shock
(Figure 1A). Interrogation demonstrated reduced R waves
and shock impedance. There were no reported preshock
symptoms; the patient was clapping his hands during the
occurrence. Chest radiography revealed the lead dislodged,
retracted, and coiled around the generator in the left lateral
chest wall (Figure 1B and 1C) as compared to implant chest
radiograph (Figure 1D and 1E). The patient underwent lead
revision and device replacement, and a 0 silk suture was
placed at the tip of the lead to prevent future dislodgment.
Discussion
Incidence of TS is rare, ranging from 0.07% to 2.69%.2,3 An
important risk factor is the patient manually manipulating the
CIED.4 Advanced/younger ages, redundant skin, obesity,
oversized pocket, and psychiatric disorders are other risk fac-
tors.5–7 Compared to TV-ICD, the S-ICD has lower rates of
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early lead displacement (1% vs 2.7%), and lead malfunction
(0% vs 6.2%).8 TS can be fatal by ventricular tachyarrhyth-
mias being undetected or unsuccessfully treated. Work-up,
if suspected, includes electrocardiogram, chest radiograph,
and device interrogation.6 Studies show certain surgical tech-
niques can reduce TS in TV-ICD, including anchoring su-
tures to the pectoralis fascia, as well as antimicrobial and
woven Dacron pouches.9–11 Patient education can be
helpful but is not completely effective, given subconscious
manipulation or spontaneous migration of devices.6 It is
reasonable to infer that these strategies could also reduce
risk of S-ICD TS.

Conclusion
Not unlike transvenous CIEDs, TS occurs in S-ICDs, with
similar risk factors and preventive strategies.
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Figure 1 A: Electrogram showing inappropriate shock. B, C: Anterior-posterior/lateral chest radiographs showing lead dislodgement. D, E: Anterior-
posterior/lateral chest radiographs after initial implantation. Red arrows indicate lead tip. Note difference of pulse generator orientation in pocket compared to
original implant.
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